Background: The aim of the study was to investigate whether the length of informed consent documents (ICDs) for 
introduction
Prior to World War II, ethics in medical research was poorly defined and experiments were carried out in ways that now would be considered unethical. The medical 'experiments' carried out during World War II aroused the international community's awareness of unethical medical research. As a consequence, the Nuremberg Code with its principal guidelines for ethics in research on human beings, was published in 1947 [1, 2] .
With a few exceptions, e.g. unconscious patients or patients with dementia, clinical research today presupposes that patients participate voluntarily. This is based on a fundamental respect for the patients' autonomy, dignity, integrity and selfdetermination. To ensure the patients' rights in clinical research, specific ethical rules and guidelines have been worked out on how to give sufficient information before enrolling patients in a study [3] . Oral information from health care professionals is considered by many clinicians to be an important part of this process [4, 5] . The written informed consent document (ICD) is, however, mandatory and essential because it standardizes the information, regulatory authorities may influence upon the content and one can secure that all patients receive all necessary and relevant information. Furthermore the patient has a copy of a document with information that could be used as a reference during the study participation.
The Declaration of Helsinki states fundamental requirements to what ICDs should contain [6] . The ICDs are to include information that participation is voluntary, about aims, methods, sources of funding, any possible conflicts of interest, anticipated benefits and any potential risks of participating in the study. Further it emphasizes that patients should not give their written informed consent before understanding this information. The Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences (CIOMS), a part of World Health Organization, has since its establishment in 1949 published international guidelines with revised recommendations in 1982, 1993 and 2002 on how the requirements in the Declaration of Helsinki should be met [7] [8] [9] .
Since the establishment of the the Regional Committees for Medical and Health Research Ethics (RECs) in Norway in 1986 there has been a steady increase in international and national recommendations on the content of the ICDs [8, 9] [15] also compared the content of the ICDs with the National Cancer Institute consent form template and found that the ICDs still missed important information even though they had become longer.
Long ICDs have been discussed and considered problematic in several studies. It has been shown that patients may skim most of the document rather than read it thoroughly [16] . Other studies raise concerns about comprehensive and long ICDs preventing communication of the central aspects of the information since it may be a challenge for the patients to sort out the information that is important to them [15, [17] [18] [19] . This may be considered especially important in oncology studies since cancer for most patients is a life-threatening disease. When cancer patients enter studies, most of them are close to disclosure of the primary diagnosis or of tumor progression. In situations like this, the patients are distressed and in a psychological state which probably affect their ability to understand and interpret large amounts of complex information. For this reason, it is recommended that the physician individualizes and portion out detailed information about disease and treatment in a 'breaking bad news' situation.
While studies have shown that the length of the ICDs has increased, no previous studies have analyzed what causes the increase in length. The aim of the present study was to investigate whether the length of ICDs for oncological trials in The selection of ICDs is shown in Figure 1 . All clinical trials on cancer patients approved by the REC in the central region of Norway from 1987 to 2007 were identified (n = 253). In 49 trials, written ICDs were missing or not required and these studies were excluded. All ICDs from phase II and III studies testing drugs in cancer patients (e.g. medical treatment of cancer pain, cytotoxic compounds) (n = 41) were included because these studies were considered to have the longest and most complex ICDs. From the remaining 163 trials, ICDs from three projects per year were randomly selected. For years with three or fewer ICDs, all ICDs were included. A total of 87 ICDs were thus selected for the analyses (Figure 1 ).
The ICDs were read into Microsoft WordÒ format using Scansoft's Omnipage SEÒ text recognition program. After proofreading, the ICDs were analyzed on number of characters, words, sentences, paragraphs and pages using Microsoft Word 2003Ò 'word count' function.
The ICDs were further analyzed on content in terms of 47 predefined components ( Table 1 ). The list was constructed from the recommendations in The Declaration of Helsinki section 22 that was split up by the authors and found to constitute 13 different components. Thirty-two additional components were identified in the RECs 2004 checklist on what to include in an ICD [10] . Since Norwegian REC base their ICD content guidelines on the recommendations from CIOMS and ICH Harmonised Tripartite Guideline for Good Clinical Practice, these lists were cross-checked [9, 20] . Two additional components [nos 46 and 47 (Table 1) ] were identified in the CIOMS 2002 guideline. Components 1-17 were defined as basic components, giving information about fundamental medical and ethical problems, important to the patient in the consent process. Components 18-47 were defined as formal components giving information about formalities.
The presence of a component was scored 1, the absence scored 0 and a total score for each ICD was calculated by adding the scores. To ensure reliable scoring, all ICDs from 1987 to 1992 (n = 15) and 2002 to 2007 (n = 32) period were analyzed by two investigators (OB and KS) separately and the results were subsequently compared. The investigators agreed in 88% of the cases. Cases where the investigators did not agree were discussed and an agreed-upon score was obtained. The rest of the ICDs were scored by one of the investigators on the basis of this process.
statistical methods
All material was analyzed using SPSSÒ 14.0. Year was set as the independent variable in the analyses and number of components and words as the dependent variables. Number of words and components per year were plotted using simple scatter diagram and regression lines added using 'fit line at total' function. To better visualize the development in number of words and components per year, regression line was drawn using the Loess function with setting 'Epanechnikov' and fit at 50% of points. Loess is a locally weighted polynomial regression [21] . Information that governmental authorities might need to control that the information collected about the patients is the same as the one stored in the medical records.
42#
Information that results form the study will be published in medical journals. 43# Information that it is not possible to recognize private individuals in these publications. Figure 3 ). As shown in Table 2 , there were variations in the number of words between the ICDs throughout the entire observation period, from a minimum of 165 words to a maximum of 2345 words. The variation in number of words was more pronounced from 1993 to 2007 than from 1987 to 1992 (Table 2, Figure 3 ). The mean number of components increased significantly from the first 3-year period 1987-1989 (n = 9) to the last period 2005-2007 (n = 25) (P < 0.0001) ( Table 2 ). As shown in Figure  2 , the most pronounced increase in the total number of components was observed during the last 8-9 years. Also for the components, there was a major variation from a minimum of four to a maximum of 36 components (Table 2) .
For the components related to basic information, a steady increase was observed throughout the entire observation period from a mean of seven (range [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [13, 15] . No previous studies have concluded that some of the increase in length could be explained by an increase in the quantity of text regarding formalities.
Most cancer patients are elderly and sick and probably have limitations in their ability to read and take in large amounts of information in a critical situation at time of inclusion in a study. Many of the older patients also have shorter education which may influence their reading skills. Most studies are proposed to the cancer patients either at the time of primary diagnosis or at the time of tumor progression. At both these situations, it is well documented that patients are distressed and potentially less prepared for processing complex information.
The written ICDs containing all study information are important and necessary because they give the patients a chance to portion the information and read a little at a time. Additionally, the patients have all the information on paper if they need to review it later. Nevertheless most researchers seem to agree that long, extensive ICDs are a potential threat to the validity of the information process. Although few data confirm this, research in other settings have shown that people are unlikely to read entire documents containing >1000 words in an educational context [14, 22] . Increased length may result in patients skimming most of the document rather than reading it thoroughly [16] . Comprehensive and long ICDs could prevent communication of the important and necessary information since it may be a challenge for the patients to sort out the information that is important to them [15, [17] [18] [19] . Increased number of components in the ICDs might be problematic in itself. In addition to the increase in length, they increase the complexity of the text introducing more topics. The human short-term memory has a capacity limit of about four items [23] . In that respect, even the short and plain ICDs are challenging enough. Increased number of components and topics in the ICDs might at any rate exceed the patients' memory capacity and reduce the understanding of the important topics of the ICDs [24, 25] . 
44#
If the study is a medicine trial: Information stating that collected data will be stored for 15 years after study closure.
45#
The project is prepared by an independent study group. 46# a Whether, when and how any products or interventions proven by the research to be safe and effective will be made available to subjects after they have completed their participation in the research, and whether they will be expected to pay for them. 47# a Whether commercial products may be developed from biological specimens, and whether the participant will receive monetary or other benefits from the development of such products. original article
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The process before obtaining the informed consent usually includes a written information part, found in the ICD, as well as an oral communication from the physician. The patients' trust in their physician has in many studies been shown to be the single most important factor for their decision whether to participate in a study [26] . Long ICDs might challenge this even more because long ICDs could reduce patients' ability to read and understand the written information. Consequently, patients may be more likely to make a decision on the basis of the influence from their treating physician, rather than their own knowledge about the study.
Taking the researchers' view, writing good informative ICDs is a challenge. In elucidation of today's claims to the ICDs, it is a demanding task to both satisfy patients' needs of short concise information and simultaneously fulfilling the recommendations and claims from different authorities.
There could be different reasons for the observed increase in the length of the ICDs. Newer studies might have more complex and advanced procedures than before and need more elaboration as might be reflected in the increase in the amount of text regarding basic information. Text regarding formalities has, however, had the biggest relative increase in length in the time period. There has been a substantial increase in space given to text dealing with formalities such as juridical and financial matters, insurance and data safety and storage. It is not clear why the amount of text regarding formalities increases. However, the RECs in Norway follow the guidelines in the Declaration of Helsinki [6] , CIOMS [9] and ICH Harmonised Tripartite Guideline for Good Clinical Practice [20] . CIOMS guidelines have changed considerably from 1982 to 2002. In the guideline to ICDs, one can see increased claims to the content of the ICDs regarding juridical and financial matters, insurance and data safety and storage [7] [8] [9] .
With increased focus on the individual's autonomy and self-determination, better information to the individual is a natural consequence. This might be one explanation to the increased amount of claims to the content of the ICDs. The ICDs function as a guide for the patients during their study participation as well as researchers' need to give necessary information on the important aspects of the study should not be underrated. Most claims to the ICDs are basically raised in best intent and to enlighten the patients as much as possible. The legal aspect of medicine is getting even more important. However, one might speculate that it could seem the trend in today's society towards increased number of insurance arrangements has a defensive purpose to hold a retreat open and to protect oneself from lawsuits. This trend might influence the different authorities' requirements to patient's information to prevent misunderstandings and lawsuits in posterity.
Another possible contribution to the increased length and number of formalities in the ICDs is that studies get more internationalized. This implies that the legalization in one country influences the way the ICDs are written in other countries. International studies prepare master ICDs adapted to the country of origin. These are often used in the same or similar version in the other participating countries and influence the length and content of the ICDs.
The aim of ICDs is to achieve consent from truly informed patients. If increased information results in increased length and number of components, not necessarily improving patients' understanding, one could question the purpose of constant new claims. To our knowledge, none of the new claims to the ICDs are evidence based. Controlled trials could be carried out to investigate whether there are any benefits of adding more information to the ICDs as well as investigate what type of information is needed in order for a patient to undertake a valid independent decision.
There are some limitations to be commented upon. First of all, the number of projects varied among the three-year periods from 7 in 1990-1992 to 17 in 2005-2007 (mean 12.4 +-SD 4.1). This was due to some variation in the number of approved clinical studies on oncology from the REC and that some studies did not require ICDs or the ICDs were missing. The study did not analyze industry and nonindustry studies separately. Nor did it distinguish between studies being multicentre, of national or international origin. It had to be done this way because most studies were lacking information about these aspects. The number of components was analyzed by reading the ICDs thoroughly. Even though an agreed-upon score were obtained between the authors, there is always a matter of interpretation.
conclusions
The length of ICDs for clinical oncology studies in Norway has increased substantially from 1987 till 2007. The increase could partly be explained by an increase in the amount of text dealing with juridical and financial matters, insurance and data safety and storage. This development increasingly demands competent readers and might in worst case prohibit truly informed consents. It is time to discuss whether all claims to the content are necessary and try to come up with international guidelines that secure shorter and more readable ICDs for the patients. Studies should be carried out to investigate whether more claims to the content of ICDs are beneficial. 
